Dear PAUL&BARBARA
These are houses that you supported the well. I will try to find the family that have no well and stay close each
other because I know it very good if the people could join a well with two or three family.

Dear Paul and Barbara,
Both of you have made already a well for the people in Pouk District in Prayouth Village, and this well is also in
Puok District, but just different village, the village called Kouk Thmey.

Dear Paul & Barbara,
This is the way that they take water from neighbor to use. Everyday around 5 o’clock they are line up to take
water because these area very rear that have a pump well like what we made for them. It is very rare to find
a pump well.
She said “ I feel very comfortable to have a pump well “ The well that I use every day is very old one and it is
very hard to pump water especial an old woman like me because that well is need a strong man to have power to
pump it. Even it is very hard and difficult, I really need it, sometime I think it’s very terrible to pump the water
and until now I feel normally and I never aspect to have a new well that easy to pump like this.
To say thank you to you it is not enough son and daughter. I’m so old and I’m very lucky to get a well that
supported from both of you, even I can’t go to your country or I can’t say thank you face to face to both of you,
but my heart and mind remember, we never forget your kind to people like us. Both of you help us to have a
better life and easy than before.
For the other woman, she’s very happy because she has hemorrhoid for 15 years, she is very painful and difficult
to do anything too. When she needs water to use, she try to pump water, she has more painful than to do
anything else, but for our well, she doesn’t need to use power so much and it close to her house too. Before she
got this well, she need to take water far from her house by hanging the water like you see.
This woman is lonely.
a man name is Chhorn Chhiv, he just
become a normal human. He is a
monk and his mother is lonely. He is
53 years and he has no job yet. His
mother name is Houm Hop, she is 72
years old. She has no job too, she live
depend on her son money that got a
little bit from pagoda.
Another old woman name is Mok
Mao, she is 66 years old. she is a
farmer. And a woman next to me
name is Soy Semon, she is 42 years
old, her job is do anything that people
in that area hired her. She is lonely.
And the little girl and a boy is just stay
next to their house and they cry for
taking photo with them, so I hope you
are not mind about that.

Dear Paul and Barbara,
We are so happy and excited to get a well from you. We are living in difficulty without a well for b long
time ago, but we are lucky now that have Austrian Water Project to help people like us. We feel so warmth
happy than anything in our lives because this is the first time for us to get a big thing like that, almost a whole
life we just asked water from someone else to use. We really have no choice to install a well by ourselves.

Dear Paul and Barbara,
Thank you so much for your well and water filter. We will take care this well and water filter good in order to
use it very long time. Nothing good than give people water. It is good than money, clothes or other materials
because water people need it so much.
We thank you so much for your kind and you are so generous.
We wish you all the best in world, to have happiness, good health, to have a better life and live longer as you
wish.

Your donated is very precious to us. We really need water filter for health.

Thank you for your donation.
San Sophea
Coordinator in Cambodia
WWW.AWPC. AT

